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Let’s get to the point. The only proof you have
is revenue–and we’re in the business of selling it.

Our
Story
Proofpoint was conceived out of a very real and
personal struggle: the premature birth in August 2015
of our daughter, Lana Rose, who at 24-weeks gestation
became the second smallest micro-preemie to be born and
survive at Children’s Minneapolis, weighing 330 grams (11 oz).
After a challenging pregnancy, a life-threatening birth, a long 6 months in the
NICU, medical equipment, numerous hospitalizations, doctors appointments, months of
early intervention and therapy, mounting medical bills, and the need to be close to home
while also fulfilling our professional and financial needs—Proofpoint was born.
Our company was founded out of crisis. We wanted to cultivate a flexible workplace that
allowed us to do exceptional work with remarkable people. We wanted to foster a culture
that prioritizes talent and growth, while delivering results-oriented strategies that drive
profitable growth for our clients. And most importantly, we wanted to create a company
that enables a positive work-life balance in order to remain focused on the most
important things in our lives: family.

Mike Grinberg and
Gaby Israel Grinberg
are the Co-Founders of
Proofpoint Marketing

Proofpoint Marketing is a People-First, B2B digital marketing agency founded by husband-and-wife
marketing duo Mike and Gaby Grinberg. While the pair are based in Minneapolis, MN, the company is
fully-remote with team members and clients around the country. Mike and Gaby are the co-hosts of
a recently-launched podcast, Mixing Business with Pleasure: an interview-style podcast featuring
couples in a loving relationship who also work together!

Suggested Interview Topics:
• B2B Demand Generation Effectiveness
• Marketing and Sales Alignment
• SEO-Driven Performance Content Framework
• Getting the most out of your paid media dollars
• SaaS Marketing
• Building a 100% remote, purpose-driven business
as a married couple, while balancing life, family
and everything in between

• The Proofpoint Client Onboarding Experience: our
process for starting a new client relationship fueled
by our culture
• Creating a family-first business culture inspired by a
family-crisis
• The Proofpoint Hiring Experience: our process for
changing the way companies hire and interview talent
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Mike Grinberg

is the Co-Founder and CEO of
Proofpoint Marketing
Proofpoint Marketing is a People-First B2B digital marketing agency founded by husband-and-wife
marketing duo Mike and Gaby Grinberg. The company was founded after the couple’s child, Lana Rose,
was born prematurely at 24-weeks in August 2015. While the pair are based in Minneapolis, MN, the
company is fully-remote with team-members and clients around the country. Mike and Gaby are the
co-hosts of a recently-launched podcast, Mixing Business with Pleasure: an interview-style podcast
featuring couples in a loving relationship who also work together!

Interview Topics:
• B2B Demand Generation Effectiveness
• Marketing and Sales Alignment
• Getting the most out of your paid media dollars
• SaaS Marketing
• Paid media effectiveness
• Authenticity in marketing: how to be real
and provide value
• Creating real value-add content for
demand generation

• Making value proposition and brand promises come
to life with the right content
• Building a 100% remote company
• Prioritization and accountability for remote teams
• Transparency and empathy in leadership
• Starting and operating a purpose-driven business
with your spouse, while balancing life, family and
everything in between
• Creating a family-first business culture inspired
by a family-crisis

Gaby Israel Grinberg

Co-Founder and Vice President
of Client Services

Proofpoint Marketing

Proofpoint Marketing is a People-First B2B digital marketing agency founded by husband-and-wife
marketing duo Mike and Gaby Grinberg. The company was founded after the couple’s child, Lana Rose,
was born prematurely at 24-weeks in August 2015 due to severe preeclampsia and HELLP Syndrome.
While the pair are based in Minneapolis, MN, the company is fully-remote with team-members and
clients around the country. Mike and Gaby are the co-hosts of a recently-launched podcast, Mixing
Business with Pleasure: an interview-style podcast featuring couples in a loving relationship who
also work together!

Interview Topics:
• My experience with severe preeclampsia, losing my job, navigating prematurity, becoming an accidental
entrepreneur and a recovering perfectionist
• Building a 100% remote, purpose-driven business with my spouse, while balancing life, family and eveything
in between
• Creating a family-first business culture inspired by a family-crisis
• The Proofpoint Client Onboarding Experience: our process for starting a new client relationship fueled by
our culture
• The Proofpoint Hiring Experience: our process for changing the way companies hire and interview talent
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